Meeting Minutes

INDIANA UNIVERSITY SOUTH BEND
Student Government Association

Session 2014-2015
Meeting #10
DATE: 11/7/2014
Called to Order at 12:01 pm

In Attendance:

Executives: President Chupp, Vice President Bowser, Treasure Goldstein, and Secretary Bogard

Senators: McDonald, Foreman, Williams, Wagner, Stuck, Sheets, Van, Cope, Santos, Cagle, LaRue, Cavinder

Cabinet: N/A

Judicial Council:

Advisor: Advisor Stritmatter

Tardy: Cope (12:03pm)

Absent: Chief Justice Kassem (excused)
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I. President’s Report
   a. AUSA
      i. President Chupp discussed legislation passed for the AUSA.
   b. Lunch with the Chancellor
      i. President Chupp discussed the lunch scheduled on November 11th.

II. Vice President’s Report

III. Treasurer’s Report
   a. Update
      i. Treasure Goldstein states currently have 69% of the budget remaining for club allocation and 98% for Titan Production allocation.
   b. Budget Committee
      i. Treasure Goldstein discusses the Budget Committee.

IV. Secretary’s Report
   a. Minutes
      i. The meeting minutes were approved from October 31st.

V. Voice of Constituents
   a. International Student Organization
      i. The ISO will be hosting an international campus feud in which campus clubs and organizations in groups of 3-4 will participate in answering diverse general knowledge questions about the international community. The event will be on Wednesday November 19 at 4:30pm and will be part of the International week. There will be food for all participants and prizes provided for the 2 winning groups. The purpose and expected benefit of this event is to increase student awareness of the international community through the questions, while allowing them to compete with their peers in a friendly and fun environment. They are requesting $115
for food for 40 people.

1. Senator Sheets discusses how many people will be attending.

2. Senator Cagle discusses previous trivia events.

3. Senator Foreman discusses how many groups have signed up.

4. **Senator Van motions to fund up to $115 for the ISO trivia event.**
   
   a. **Senator Williams seconds.**

   b. Senator Van discusses the benefits of this event and the ISO leadership.

   c. **In Favor: Van, Sheets, Williams, Foreman, Cagle, Santos, Cope, Cavinder, LaRue, Stuck, McDonald Opposed:**
   
   Wagner Abstained: N/A

   d. **Motion Passes**

ii. The ISO will be hosting a traditional Thanksgiving Dinner for the IUSB campus on Friday November 21st. The dinner will be for up to 100 students. Students will interact with their peers and learn about what makes thanksgiving a long-standing tradition in the United States. The expect benefit and purpose of this event is to expose international and domestic students to having a traditional Thanksgiving meal with their peers and learning about the different traditions and cultures surrounding Thanksgiving as a global event. Also the ISO hopes to bring a sense of Thanksgiving to the campus. They are requesting $839.40 for the dinner ($13.99 each). She states that they have a maximum of 100.

1. Senator Van discusses the time.

2. Senator Foreman discusses who is catering the food.

3. Senator Cagle discusses how they will limit the event to 100.

4. Senator Van discusses if this event will be open to the whole community.
5. President Chupp discusses the leadership of the ISO.

6. Senator Sheets discusses how the ISO will fund for the rest of the event, since they are not asking for all the funds.

7. Senator Williams discusses that the ISO is paying for 40 and SGA would be paying for 60.

8. **Senator Sheets motions to fund up to $839.40 for the ISO Thanksgiving Dinner.**
   
a. **Senator Williams seconds.**

b. Senator Sheets discusses the benefits of this event.

c. **In favor: Van, Sheets, Foreman, Williams, Cagle, Santos, Cope, Cavinder, LaRue, Stuck, McDonald, Wagner**

Opposed: N/A Abstained: N/A

d. **Motion Passes**

b. **Student Veterans Organization**

   i. This event is a 5K run that will be starting and ending on campus. Proceeds with are donated to habitat for humanity veteran build 2015. The purpose and expected benefit of this event is positive media attention for the University and the students showing what our great student body is capable of doing. Also, it is to bring awareness of the needs of our student veterans and their dependents, which can help foster a better campus community. They are requesting $700 for security and insurance.

   1. Treasure Goldstein states that Scott Stritmatter is going to fund part of the event.

   2. Senator Williams discusses insurance.

   3. Senator Cagle discusses insurance.

   4. Senator Van discusses the price for the event.
5. Senator Sheets discusses the funding of this event.

6. Student Constituent Catherine discusses her experience with security for events.

7. Senator Sheets discusses how Boo to You did not have security.

8. President Chupp states how administration values this event and is working with SVO for this event.

9. Senator Cagle discusses how much the police officers will be paid.

10. Senator Williams discusses her experience with paying for the police officers.

11. Senator Sheets discusses the special event manual and requirements for on campus events.

12. Senator Van motions to fund up to $300 for security for the SVO 5k run.

   a. Senator McDonald seconds.

   b. Senator Van discusses the benefits of this event.

   c. Senator Cagle states that the administration should pay for some of it because of the troubles.

   d. Senator Williams makes a friendly amendment to fund up to $300 for security and $400 for insurance.

      i. Senator Van declines

   e. President Chupp discusses the need for insurance and how that it is a standard fee.

   f. Senator Sheets discusses the need to fund the entire event. He states that we can research the problems with security for future events.
g. Senator Foreman discusses wanting to fund just the insurance and having the Student Life paying for security. She states that the administrators should notice that we are not funding security because of the problems.

h. Senator Williams discusses funding the insurance and not the security. She states that if nobody funds the security they can always come back and request for that money again.

i.Senator Sheets makes a friendly amendment to fund up to $400 for the insurance.

   i. Senator Van accepts

j. Senator discusses the benefits of this event.

k. Senator Van thanks everyone for his or her input and good advice.

l. Senator Santos discusses the benefits of this event.

m. In favor: Van, Foreman, Sheets, Williams, Cope, Santos, Cavinder, LaRue, Stuck, McDonald, Wagner

Opposed: Abstained: Cagle (email reason)

n. Motion Passes

VI. Advisor’s Report

VII. Cabinet Report

VIII. Old Business

IX. New Business

   a. Senator Cagle discusses the room reservations and the problems with reserving on campus.

      i. Senator Cope discusses scheduling a week before. She also discusses how
Maureen and Terry are in charge of handling the reservations of rooms.

ii. Secretary Bogard discusses how it is a problem on campus because certain clubs do get preference on campus.

iii. Senator Cagle discusses how a club had to use the SAA to get a room reserved.

iv. Senator Williams discusses how Maureen does not schedule over a month out. She discusses having Maureen and Terry coming in to give us information on scheduling.

v. President Chupp discusses inviting Maureen and Terry to our meeting.

vi. Senator McDonald discusses having the Housing Director coming to the meeting as well.

vii. Senator Van discusses having Maureen and Terry come to our meeting.

viii. Senator Williams agrees that they should come. She states that we should talk to other clubs and get their opinions.

ix. President Chupp states that the clubs should come to the meeting as well.

x. Senator Cagle discusses the new auditorium on campus and not being able to reserve it.

xi. Treasure Goldstein discusses the new auditorium and the requirements.

xii. President Chupp discusses the donators and their stipulations for the auditorium.

xiii. Senator Van discusses how the auditorium was a gift to the campus.

xiv. President Chupp discusses the plan of action.

xv. Senator Cagle discusses letting administration know how people now have the option to go to the Annex for events, and how this could be a problem on our campus.
xvi. Senator McDonald states that the first thing we should do is discuss the problem with Maureen and Terry.

xvii. Treasure Goldstein states that he does not think the auditorium should be pursued, but if we do it should be taken one step at a time.

X. **For the Good of the Order**

a. Vice President Bowser discusses the Harvest Lunch that the Student Philanthropy Council hosted.

b. Senator Cagle discusses the Self Defense class from the previous week.

c. Senator Cagle discusses the Stuff-a-Bus that is tomorrow.

d. Senator Van discusses Titans Helping Titans.

e. Senator Williams discusses the Tri-Beta food drive.

f. Treasure Goldstein thanks everyone for his or her community and campus service.

 g. Senator Santos discusses the Lunch with the Chancellor.

h. Senator Santos discusses the RAs on campus and their feelings about SGA and funding requests.

i. Senator Van also discusses this.

i. Treasure Goldstein discusses the Parking Committee.

j. Senator Van also discusses parking tickets.

j. Senator Cagle motions to adjourn the meeting. Senator Santos seconds the motion. All in favor. Meeting Adjourned at: 1:11pm.